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Unsettled with occasional rein or sleet. 
Tueedày fresh northwest winds, clear
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THE CURTAIN RUNG DOWN MBS. 0BER6 HAS RETURNED 
ON EMMERSON LIBEL CASEI TO MONCTON WITHOUT BQY

DAVID GETS FIVE YEARS 
IN THE PENITENTIARY

4

&

HE WANTS MORE 
MEN TO MARRY

r* f No News of Little 
liolger Who Was 
Kidnapped on De
cember 21st.

THE HOCKEY TOTTERING WAILS OF 
NEW YORK BUILDING 

TIE OP ALL TRAFFIC

On Motion of Mr. Hazen 
the Libel Indictment Is 
Quashed and Mr.Crock- 
ett Is Set at Liberty.

ONE FIREMAN KILLED 
TWO BADLY INJORED 

IN MONTREAL FIRE

:Syrian Indicted for 
Murder Gets Light 

> Sentence.

5
mSITUATION

T. Carney of St. Dunslan’s 
Church Speaks Out On the 
Marriage Question/

IM. P. A. A. A. Committee Will 
Investigate Importation of 
Players by Fredericton Team

1
i❖ ♦ New York, Jan. 12—The empty, totter

ing walls of the burned-out Parker build
ing, rising 150 feet above Fourth avenue, 
Into which they threaten to topple at any 
moment, have driven all traffic from that 
section of the busy thoroughfare and tied 
up the subway service between 14th street 
and and the Grand Central station at 
.Forty-second

The ruine stand between 18th and 19th 
«streets and nearly over the subway tube 
which from 14th street to the Grand Cent
ral in a general way, follows Fourth 
avenue. Tfye authorities have taken 
every precaution and accomplished all 
there ie poesible by shoring, and propose 
to take no chances. It was feared that 
the jar of trains in the subway might 
still further affect the weakened walls 
which, if théy fell, would in all probabil- 

into the under-ground

:XMontreal, Jan. 12.—One fireman was kill- 
ed and two injured in a little fire this 
evening on Notre Dame street, west, by 
the falling of a wall. The blaze broke out 
in a ramshackle' old three story building 
with a fancy goods store on the ground 
floor. <

The blaze started from an over-heated 
Quebec heater in, the shop, which caused 
so heavy a smoke that it almost had the 
effect of an explosion and blew the front 
wall of the building out. At the time 
there were a number of firemen working 
in the store, and when the noise of the 
falling bricks was heard Fireman Napoleon 
Gagnon, Noe Narbonne and V. E. La- 
mouche rushed out just in time to/meet 
the tumbling walls. Gagnon was struck 
by a mass of bricks and so badly injured 
that he died in the ambulance on the way 
to the hospital. The 
ly hurt but will recover. Apart from the 
falling of the wall the building was prac
tically uninjured and the loss ia insigni
ficant.

Judge McLeod Agrees In Jury’s 
Recommendation for Mercy 
—Advises Prisoner To Take 
Advantage of Reduction of 
Sentence for Good Conduct.

♦FREDERICTON. Jan. 13-(Special)- 
The, last act in the famous libel suit of 
Hon. H. R. Ernmerson va James H. Crock
ett of the Jtedericton Gleaner was play- 
ed in the circuit court here when J. D. 
Hazen moved that the indictment against 
James H. Crockett, of 
Gleaner for criminal libel be quashed.

He pointed out that the case was etbod 
from last June, and the accused had 

entered into his own recognizance to ap
pear at the January term and was now 
present in court.

On being assured that the solicitor-gen- 
eral'hed no instructions to go on with the 

the judge quashed the indictment 
and discharged Mr. Crockett.

Hon. H. R. Ernmerson, the complainant 
in the case, was not represented in court.

Mrs. Oberg is Sure the Child's i 

father has Him and Says 
She Will Lend Every Effort 
Toward Having the Kid
napper Arrested.

Fredericton, n. b., Jan. 13-TSpe-
cial)—Ludlow Yerxa, caretaker of the 
Dominion Building, received word from 
Boston this morning of the death of his 
wife’s brother, Eli Yerxa. He was a> 
native of Keswick, and was seventy-six 
years old. A family of one son and one 
daughter survive. The body will be 
brought here for burial.

The body of the late Harry Turnbull/ 
who died suddenly at Chatham yesterday, 
was brought to hie home at Stanley to
day for Jwrial. It seems that he retired 
on Saturday night in apparent good health 
and was found dead in bed on Sunday 
morning.

He ia survived by a widow, two sons 
and four daughters. The deceased had 
been connected with lumbering and mill
ing enterprises for many years ajid was 
comfortably weB off. He was a prom- 
inent member of Clan McFariane, of 
Stanley. V.

Lorenzo Gilmore, an okj resident of 
Sandy Ville, •died this morning after a 
brief illneas. tie was seventy years of 
age and a native of Penniac.

At the morning service in St. Dun- 
stan’s church yesteqday, Rev. Father. Car
ney complained of the dearth of marriages 
in his congregation, only four having been 
solemnized by him during the year. He 
thought that crusty old bachelors 
not desirable members <jf society, and ad
vised men over twenty-five and Women 
over twenty-one to get married.
.being leap year, he was hopeful that a 
better ehowtog would be made.

Miss May Wet more, organist of St. 
Dunstan’s church for the past two years, 
has resigned, and will return to her home 
in St. John.

The Capital hockey team have not re
ceived official notice of their suspension 
from the M. P. A. A. A., and will play 
with Marysville on Wednesday evening 
as scheduled. Friends of the Capitals are 
inclined to blame Moncton for all the 
trouble with the M. P. A: A. A. The 
Capitals .are -determined to stand by Mc
Donald no matter what happens.

Westborô, Mas»., Jen. 13—Despondent Gordon Wheeler, eon of Harry Wheeler,
over the postponement of bar marriage, died here this morning from affects of an 
Mrs. Iknma B. Parker, a window, oomm% operation for appendicitis, 
téd hifitide tonight by shooting. She was Sii inches ,of snow fell here last night, 
employed as a domestic at the home of making the first sleighing of the season.
Herbert G. Hassall, on East Main street. ---------------- ’ *"
Her body with three bullet wounds in 
the breast from a revolver of large cali
bre, was found lying in a vacant lot on 
East Main street by Officer William Sul- 
livan and neighbors who had heard the 
.sound of shots.

According to Frank Ford, a factory em
ploye to whom Mis. Parker was engaged 
to be married, she called on him this 
afternoon, and reproached him for speak
ing to other young women on the street, 
ijlhe expressed a wish that their marriage 
which was to have taken place at Thanks
giving, but was postponed, should be: no 
longer delayed. About 6 o’clock he went 
out td supper, expecting to find her in 
his room upon his return but Mrs. Parker 
left almost immediately, taking with her 
a revolver which, Ford kept in a dressing Quebec, 
case. It was with this weapon that she 
ended her life a few minutes later.

Mrs. Parker was 24 yeans old, and for* 
merly lived in Belert (Wis.), where her 
husband died 18 months ago. Ford also 
lived .in Bdert, and was one of the pall
bearers at her husband’s funeral. Mrs.
Parker’s parents and sisters live, in Fos
ter, Quebec.

MONCTON, N. B. Jan. 13—(Special)— 
Word was received here last night from 
J. C. Lithgow, president of the M. P. A. 
A. A., that a committee of three will 
be appointed to investigate the wholesale 
importations of hockey players to Fred
ericton. The latest additions to the talent 
gt the capital are Ernest and Lion 
Runnions, two craqk men from Cornwall, 
Ont., whose amateur standing is of such 
a doubtful character that immediately 
upon their arriveal at Fredericton, Presi
dent Lithgow will suspend the two men 
pending an investigation. President Lith
gow further said that a warning is ex- 
tended to all teams regarding the import- 
ation of players and close attention will 
for the remainder of the season be devot
ed to this matter. President Lithgow was 
very indignant about the McDonald inci
dent and it is now very doubtful if the 
former New Glasgow captain will ever be 
re-instated. The Moncton Victorias favor 
the permanent, professionalism of McDon
ald but do not think the remainder of the 
Fredericton team should be punished toi; 
his action.

. Thé I. C. R. maritime express 
Montreal to Halifax Saturday with the 
passengers, baggage and European mails 
for the Empress of Britain, made a splen
did run. both sections of the express, al
though unusually heavy, arriving sharp 
on time at that port. The Empress, how
ever, did not arrive from St. John until 
10.07 p. m. so travellers via the I. C. R. 
had a wait of five hours. When the m- 

arrivéd the mailp and baggage were

i

; I

the Fredericton street.

1over
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FREDERICTON, N B Jan. 13—(Speci
al)—Five years "Imprisonmeitt. in Dorches
ter penitentiary was the Sentence impos
ed by Judge McLeod this morning on 
Thomas David, the Syrian convicted by 
the jury on Saturday night of manslaugh-

-&

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. a»-(Special)— 
After having vainly searched two cities 
for a trace of her foUr-yeaV-old son, Hol- 
ger, kidnapped on December 21st last, Dr.
Ida M. Oberg has returned to Moncton.
Her boy, left with friends at Mattapen, 
Maas., was stolen by its father, Dr. Ob-J 
ergs divorced husband, but immediately 
after the kidnapping he disappeared as 
though swallowed by the earth, and al
though the police in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia are keeping up a vigil
ant lookout, absolutely no trace of either 
the father or the boy has been discovered.

“There is not the least doubt that my 
little hoy, whom I would give the world 
to. have back, was taken by his father, 
the man from whom I three years ago 
secured a divorce,” Dr. Oberg.

“Lt*. is not the first attempt he has made 
to secure the child, beftig successful onCe 
before, but being captured before he had 
gone very far. This time he has beep 
clever enough to conceal his tracks, but 
he will be captured and I will lend every 
effort, to have him placed behind the pris
on bare.”

Mrs. Oberg had just completed arrange
ments to bring little Holger to Moncton 
where for several months she has been 
conducting an excellent osteopathy prac
tice and left here for Boston on the I same 
day as the kidnapping occurred. It was 
a sad, shock to her when, arriving at Mat- 
tapan, a suburb of Boston, she found that | 
her little boy had been carried away and 
the police were at once set at work, but 
with no result as yet.. ?

She hae offered a liberal reward for the 
child, and believes that Oberg ie located in 
Philadelphia, where he has friends.

Two well known city drug stores 
this morning fined $50 and' costs for Scott 
Act violation. A number of prominent 
citizens had been, summoned as witnesses 
and while only three appeared their evid- 

OTTAWA, Jan. 13, (Special) —Ernest ence was sufficient to warrant conviction. 
Simmonds, a young Englishman, who at
tempted to suicide some weeks ago be
cause he was out of work and his sweet
heart had gone west without telling him, 
was given six months in the police court

Mrs. William Edwards^ the mother of 
Senator Edwards, was 90 years of age 
yesterday. A pleasant re-union is being 
held today at the residence of her eon,
J. C. Edwards, Laurier Avenue. Mrs.
Edawrds has seven eons and three daugh
ters, forty grand children and twenty- 
seven great grand children. Her two 
two grandfathers fought under Wolfe at

case
■

ter.
ity, cut their way
tztaimway. .

At the time of the fire onz Friday night, 
the surface lines and other traffic on 
Fourth avenue for several blocks, was 
stopped and last night the police order
ed the subway service indefinitely sus
pended. Today and tonight, no express 
trains were operated but regular local 
schedules were maintained between the 
points further north and the Central sta
tion. At this point passengers for down
town points were obliged to transfer to 
surface lines or to the elevated. From 
14th street, the first usual express stop 
below the Grand Central, local trains 

operated to Borough Hall Brooklyn. 
As it was Sunday and a dismal rainy Sun
day, too, the crowds traveling were pro
portionately small.

Addressing the prisoner through an in
terpreter the judge reminded him (that he 
had been indicted for murder and had 
he - been foV*l guilty of that offence his 
life would have been iorfeited.

However, as the jury had found him 
guilty of the leaser crime and had recom
mended him to mercy he was bound to 
give attention to that recommendation. 
The sentence of the court was that the 
prisoner be confined in Dorchester penit
entiary for five years.

He pointed out that good conduct at 
the penitentiary would mean a reduction 
of his Sentence and he hoped he would 
get all the reduction the law allowed. He 
hoped the recollection of the crime would 
cause him to live a correct and proper 
life after his release so that he would nev
er again be called upon to answer to a 
criminal charge in the courts of. the 
country. The prisoner received his sen
tence coolly, and afterwards requested 
through' an interpreter, that he be allowed 
to see his children occasionally during his 

Vj sojourn at Dorchester. The judge assured 
him that he thought the matter might be 
arranged.
i David will probably be removed to Dor-
Cheettrie°im<feratood that the cost of the 

•David murder trial to the county will not 
4*.-leaa t-hap .one thousand doUora.

.«/See. léee amortoted to $288 and jury 
. fees to $298, and board for the jury dur

ing the trial eoet $105.

oth>a two were bad-

A BUSY DAY IN 
POLICE COURT

:
!

SACKVILLE MAN
DIES AT CALGARY Magistrate Ritdiie Had Many 

Cases To Dispose Of This 
Morning.

There was a busy reason of the police 
court this morning.

Assault, theft, domestic infelicity and 
drunkenness composed the .greater part of 
the bill of fare.

On December 4th Ida J. Spragg and 
William Seabury were married by Rev. 
J. E. Hand, and thii morning both were 
in court as a result of a squabble in a 
yard off Erin street, Saturday tight, when 
Patrolman «owés arrested Seabury on a 
charge of bqatihg his wife and using pro
fane language. Mrs. Seabury denied Pa
trolman Bowes’ statement that her hus
band had assaulted her. His honor in
formed her that she might possibly be 
charged with perjuty, and she was held.

Robert Bigen, Arthur Lewin, Robert 
Stewart and Michael Sharen, of the steam
ship Bengore Head, were also in court 
this morning, haring been arrested by 
Patrolman Hughes sad Howell on chargee 
of wandering about Chariot*» street and 
not giving a satisfactory account of them
selves to the police. ■

Captain Pickford appeared, in company 
with J. Royden Thomson, and stated that 
the men had taken exception to some 
questions the officers had asked them, and 
when * arrested had told them that they 
did hot want their names to appear in the 
papers, whereupon they were told that this 
could he prevented by making a deposit 
of $8.00 each, iChich they did. The cap
tain also stated, that 6t. John was the 
only Canadian port in which he had ex
perienced any trouble. It was also stated 
that some officers of the Manchester Ex
change, which sailed Saturday, were ac
costed by a policeman on King street 
night last week, when the guardian of the 

asked them “where in h—1” they

■from Increase In Attendance Re
ported at Mount Allison In
stitutions.

were
, - swerei

This
*

SACKVILLE, Jan. 13-(Spcial)-Word 
has been received of the death at Calgary 
on Friday of Frank McKenzie, who a few 
years ago carried on a furniture uphols
tery business here. The deceased formerly 
made his home in Port Elgin. His wife 
predeceased him, but several children sur
vive One daughter is living with rela
tives in Port Elgin.

An increase in- attendance is reported 
at Mount Allison institutions this term. 
At the university, as is always the case, 
the second term attendance does not dif
fer much from that of the preceding term 
for few students find it worth while to 
break into tl)e middle of the university 
year. One or two new students, however, 

:.ilwre» registered.. At* -th« -ae-dtoty. -the 
number of student* in residence will show 
a - increase of ten or more over the at
tendance of last term. This number will 
provide a record for the academy. The 
total attendance at the ladies college is 
non- something more than one hundred 
and fifty, the new studmte numbering 
about twenty.

The preliminary debates carried on m 
preparation for the inter collegiate debate 
have begun at Mount 'Allison. On Satur
day evening'A. R. Reynolds, of Newport, 
and E. E. Graham, of Centreville, N. Si, 
supported the resolution, declaring that 
it would, be in the interest of the prov
inces to secede from the dominion. They 

opposed by I. C. Rand, of Moncton, 
J. .C. Pmcock, of Harbor Grace, Nfld, and 
J. A. St. Bury, of Oxford, N. S. The 
resolution discussed on Saturday will be 
debated with the Kings College team.

DESPONDENT WIDOW 
COMMITS SUICIDE

press ■■
quickly transferred and the steamer left 
at 11.5 for Liverpool.

kk

FIVE HUNDRED Postponement of Marriage and 
the Youny Man’s Attention 
to Other Women Preyed on

!
PIANOS RUINED

fire in Toronto Storage Ware
house Does $50,000 Dam-

Her Mind.
;*

FtY WHEEL * BURST 
AND STRUCK HIM

A. E. Whelpley Badly Injured 
On Friday Afternoon.

were 1»■F,

TORONTO Jan 13—(Special)—M. Raw- 
lineon’s big storage Warehouse, on St. 
Joseph street, was gjitted .by fifre this 
morning and pianos and furniture, cloth
ing and bedding to the .value of over $50,- 
000 was destroyed. The goods were stored 
at the owners’ risk and it will be days 
before an estimate of the loss or insure 
atice can be obtained. Five hundred pianos 
were burned or ruined by^ water. Fireman 
Andrew Férguson was overcome by «moka 
and had to bL lowered by a rope from 
the fourth, story. He will recover.

7'

OTTAWA NEWS
:

HE LOST $26
James Smith,Lwhosç home is back ol 

Norton and who was a passenger to the 
city on the Sussex train this morning, is 

$26 which he had when he left his 
home, and he is unable to account for M8 
loss. ' He reported the matter to the T. G. 
R. here, and Officers John Collins and 
Soovil Smith are making enquiries^ 

Smith says he had the money at Norton 
station when he purchased his ticket, ahd 
did not miss it until tie reached here.

.

1 By the breaking of a fly-wheél at the 
Valley Fuel Company’s place, Paradise 
Row, on Friday, A. E. Whelpley was 
knocked down and severely injured and 

considerably

minus

one
werea1 portion of the office was 

damaged. , .
Mr. Whelpley has beer‘ The Misses Hazel Rutherford, Elsie Es-

home since and is only abfe t” ^ »houu trabmoke ^ SIabe, EIkin left by the 
today by the orcrukh», ne engin^ R thig morning to resume
room is divid«l. from the office by a board „.udieg >t Acadia.
partition, and Mr. Whelpley was m the . M Elsie Watson was a passenger on
office when ‘he accident orourred The Em o{ Britain to visit relatives

i£t "i1*. a m W.J», «.b..—.™
ivïTl1 *he r;"i tea"him °Tbf friands of W. J. Sunley (3 Lein- 
Whelpley on the right leg, knoclang hm ylcased to hear of his
down the Other going through t£wm-  ̂ ^ a ülnees.
dow facing *6 yard toone PK?e- car^°* Miss Edith Ramsey left by t. C. R. on
away part of ^.T wiielnlcv taken Saturday evening for Montreal. While 
we soon stopped and Mr. Whelplej taken, £ wiU vigit her sister Mme. S.
to his home, where it was found that his 
leg was considerably bruised and lacerated.
Mr Whelpley is a member of the firm 
of G. S. Cosroan A Co., the proprietors.

PERSONALS peace
were going.

The steamship men objected to the lan
guage and the policeman caught one of 
them by the coat collar, but on finding
dut who he was allowed him to go. The

(Victoria B. C. Colonist.) “P*"? of «he Manchester Excbange wiU
The Victoria Y. M. C. A. ts to man the Vio «Çcordmg to Mr.

«cria lifeboat. That 1s a line thing. It 1. we a8amst the policeman on the steam

venture to think a new denarturejtor such an HoweHtated that the four
knn'Æ°Sne nl already referred to were on Charlotte

the service, reflect great credit upon the or- street between three and four o clock 
ganization with which they are associated. gunday morning, and wanted to know 
that where they could get a rig to go ont til.
members of this body. It ought to popularize road. The latter statement the men deny, 
the association greatly among the youth of The case will be resumed later, 
the city. It is an exhibition of manliness, Robert Tucker, a colored resident of 
and manliness is one of the noblest qualities rhanred with as-whlch youth can possess. IVahows that this Sheffield street, who was cnargeowitn as
splendid quality is not, as some foolish saulting Celia Grant, Phoebe Dukeshire 
people think, the special attribute of those, amj Joseph Collier, pleaded not guilty and 
who take liberties with their physical and remanded
moral-well-being, but .that a young fellow wa8 remanaea. f
who is not ashamed to\ssociate himself with James Woods, a fireman of steamer 
an organization the corner-stone of which ie Melville, charged with assaulting Capt. 
the principles of Christianity, may exhibit all h an(i the* third officer,, E. J. Sapnders 
the qualities which we honor and expect in !
a true man. We do not know if the action of wa8 remanded. , ,, ...
the Victoria Y.M.O.A. has any precedent but A number of drunks were dealt with as 
the fame of its Self-imposed duty will go far usual# 
and wide and give a potent Impetus to the 
work of the organization in all lands.

■1

Norwegian steamer Hird, Captain Jen
sen, arrived yesterday from Parrs boro, ‘N. 
S., T^ith 1,543 tons coal for the Canadian’ 
Pacific Railway company. She is dis
charging on the west side.

.v
WELL DONE Y.M.C A. \

-,George 8. Dorman, formerly of St. John, 
has been elected C. C. of Empire Lodge, 
K. of P., in Charlottetown. -$><$> Enoch W. Paul, John Johnston, B. A. 

Denniaton and B. T. Logan leave tonight 
for Boston where' they will attend the 
meeting of the Master Painters’ Associa
tion of the United States which opens to 

and will continue for the balance

The ‘Algonquins are to play the Cres- 
of basket bill in the former’s 

tomorrow night. The Crescents 
team composed of players in

1
cents a game 
rooms 
are a new 
the St. Peter’s basket ball league.

i
:

jmorrow 
of the week.MONTREAL STOCKS

13—(Special)—

Ramsey, Convent of the Sacred Heart.
Geo. H. Waring has been ill at his l)ome 

for about two weeks with an attack .of la 
grippe.

J. Morris Robinson returned home to
day on the Boston train.

Mr. and, Mrs. T. P. Regan returned 
home today on the Boston train.

James H. Crockett, of Fredericton is in 
the city.

R. E. Coupe returned home on the Bos
ton train this morning. ,

Judge McLeod returned from Frederic
ton today. , ,

J. DJ Hazen, M. P. P., returned from 
Fredericton this morning. ,

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, Car- 
leton Co.', is in the city.

Thomas Bell returned home on the 
Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson were 
the incoming Montreal train

i
The circuit court case of Monahan vs. 

the C. P- R. for $1,000 damages was 
taken up at the court house before Mr. 
Justice Landry ,this morning, and after 
the plaintiff had been examined court ed- 
journed till 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

MONTREAL, Jan.
Prices in the stock market were buoyant 
today and trading was on a broader scale. 
Steel issues figured prominently down 
selling at 18 7-8 for Conimon and 50, for 
preferred while Nova Scotia sold at 
61 5-8; Power sold at 88 1-4; Toronto Rly 
99; Dom Steel Bonds, 72 1-2; MacKay, 
60 1-4; Soo, 94 7-8; Montreal Street Rly, 
190; Lake of the Woods, 79; Shawinigan 
60 3-4.

<$>
Members of the Canadian Club are urg

ed to secure their tickets today for the 
luncheon tomorrow evening. The King’s 
Daughters will be the caterers.THE STORM IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO Jan 13—Chicago’s telegraph
ic communication with the outer world 

was paralysed by a exports to united states
SHOW BIG GAIN FOR YEAR

which practically
storm, was slowly being repaired to nor
mal conditions today. The construction 
departments were busy all night in the 

! work of repairing poles and broken wires. 
Emergency cables were sent out by the 
telegraph companies ' and strung along 
fences in the rural districts. Telegraphic 
service of all railroads was more or less 
affected and many wires were blown 
down. With fire alarm and police tele
phone * devices practically out of commis
sion, the old watch tower system, used 
only upon extreme occasions, was resort
ed to. All day yesterday and throughout 
last night firemen were stationed either in 
the towers surmounting station houses or 
at advantageous points on the lookout for 
fires.

Most of the mail trains into Chicago 
;were behind time.

I
EIRE IN RUSSELL HOUSE

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—(Special)—A fire 
startej in the Russel House in the linen 
room this afternoon, but was speedily ex
tinguished without any damage. One of 
the firemen, on the way to the fire, had 
two of his ribs broken. \

:FUNERALSMINISTERS MEETINGS I
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Connell was 

held from her late residence, 600 Main 
street, North end this morning at 8.30 to 
St. Peter’s church, where Requiem High 
Maes was celebrated by Rev. Father Scul
ly. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall bearers.

The regular weekly meeting of the Bap
tist ministers was held this morning. There 

present Revs. D. Hutchinson, W. W. 
McMaster, F. E. Bishop, A. B. Cohoe, J. 
W. Kierstead, W. Camp, G. Swim and 
M. E. Fletcher. Reports were received 
from the various churches, and Rev. Mr. 
Cchoe read a paper on the Theory of Evo
lution, which was followed by a general 
discussion. Owing to the inclement weath
er thg Methodist ministers did not have ^ 
quorum, so no meeting was held.

The Exports From St. John During 1907 Were 
$440,459.29 Ahead of 1906—Some of the 

Items.

were

i
.(passengers on 

today.
Judge. Gregory came 

Montreal train this morning.

THE STEEL-COAL CASE
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 13-(Special)— 

The judgment of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia on the appeal of thei Domin
ion Coal Company against the decision of 
Judge Longley, in the suit between the 
Steel and Coal companies is expected to be 
delivered on Tuesday.

;
to the city on the

The Standard Oil Company’s tank steam
er, Captain A. F. Lucas, arrived yesterday 
from Philadelphia, via New York, with 
725,000 wine gallons of refined oil for the 
Imperial Oil Company, this city. She has 

board also 570,000 gallons for Halifax.
------ --------5>-------------7

At Point Lepreaux last night at ten

I

BY A McADAM HIGHWAY 
PROM NEW YORK TO MAINE

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12—Unless the plans 
road builders of three states fail, 

the present year will see the practical 
“ completion of a continuous highway^ of 

modern construction extending from New 
York to the -Western Maine border and 
the heart of the White Mountain region 
in New. Hampshire.

In the net-wodc 
been built from to
auspices in Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire and Connecticut, the road commis
sions have not lost sight of the larger 
plan for a great central trunk line through 
New England for automobile and car
riage tj-avel. Each year of the last decade 
and more has seen portions of the route 
constructed. Some gaps still remain, \jut 
they are comparatively few and short so 
that it is predicted on authority that 
within a year an unbroken chain of state- 
built MacAdam road more than 300 miles 
in length will extend from Port Chester, 
New York City’s gateway, to Connecti
cut, through New Haven, Hartford and 
Springfield to Boston and thence on to 
Portsmouth and Manchester (N. H.)

18,507.32Shingles ... ...
Slats............ ...
Staves ...................
Tea ......................
Tin.........................
Tripoli . ... ... 
Whiskey .. ... . 
Wood pulp .. ..

The following shows thè comparative 
valuation of exports to the United States 
from this port for the quarter ending Dec
ember 31st., 1907. Also for the years 1906 
and 1907; which shows an intrease of 
nearly half a million dollars.

The statement was made up by the 
American consul at this port.

i25.92■ 566.43
11,964.63

300.00
322-50

onFurness line steamer Evangeline arrived 
at Halifax yesterday from London. She 
comes Manifests for 30 cars of flour and 21 , ., . „ „

cars of pork provisions were received o’clock the wind Mew from 55 to 60 miles
at the custom house today, all United an hour from the east. The gale lasted 
states products going to United Kingdom from two p. m. yesterday to one a. m. 
by winter port steamers. today.

of theARRESTED FOR THEFT to this port with a large general 
cargo. Steamer Rappahannock, of the 

! same line, left London yestegday for St. 
John, via Halifax.

84.00
David Thompson, boatswain's mate 

the steamer Montezuma, was this mom-; 
jug arrested by Detective Killen and Dep
uty Chief Jenkins on suspicion of broach
ing the steamer’s cargo and stealing there
from six shot guns, and ten boxes of lace. 
The arrest arises out of the case bf Alex
ander Rangarten and Fred J. Daniels who 
•were arrested a few days ago for having 
the goods in their possession. Thomp
son’s examination is being conducted be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this afternoon.

Thomson pleaded guilty to the charge 
and he with the other two was remanded 
indefinitely. The men are liable to four
teen years in prison. C. F. Inches, prose
cuted for the C. P. R-

184,411.99

$ 517,495.95Total
Products of American goods:— 

Laths .
Lumber 
Shingles 
Shooks

5.579.48 
258.00 

1,600.00 
420.00 
443.75 
390.00

7,824.50 Grand total for Dec. quarter 
135.50 1907 

1,251.63 
719.00

60.547.50
5.860.79 
1,906.25

54,444.10 
400.00 

5,115.27 
250.60 

- 70,599.19 
4,004.00 

40,095.39 
1,359,77
6.171.80

13.545.50
3,889.98 Grand total for vear 1907 .. . .$2,967,924.70 
1,513.00 Grand total for the year 1906 $2,537,465.41 
3,979.36 -,
8,146.35 Showing a gain for 1907 of $ 4&U69.28----------------- ----  ! - -w r - tCT

Calfskins...............
Cattle Homs .. .. 
Centrifugal pumps 
Christmas trees .. 
Deerskins .. ....
Eggs..................... •
Effects .....................
Fire brick.............
Fish oil...................
Gin............................

, Gum chicle.............
Hake sounds ... ,
Herrings.................
Hides ......................
Horsés ... ...........

23,308.44 
. 171,802.70

20,855.06 
399.50

of highways that have 
wn to town under state

............... s.......................$ 733^61.65

RECAPITULATIONtoo many stories of crime, others too 
much foreign and not enough local qews 
others too much local and not enough 
foreign news—and so on. Even if you 
printed a newspaper and gave it away 
you would have people finding fault witti 
its content». If j'ou will take my advice, 
you will not. be in a hurry to be an 
editor. First grow a few grey hairs and 
a monumental nerve. They will be of Ivime 
material assistance—especially the nerve.
An editor may be a real nice fellow when 
you get to know him, but to a whole lot 
of people he will still be a designing 
cal with a suspicion of cloven feet in his 
shoe leather.”

The new reporter thanked the editor Salt 
and went out in search of nerve.

telling too much about an event, and 
others blame him for saying too little. 
Some will object because there are ad
vertisements of a certain kind in the pa
per, although they do not advertise them
selves—and perhaps owe for their sub
scription. A newspaper is a business prop
osition. Perhaps it is the source from 
which fifty or sixty or a hundred people 
obtain the money that supports them and 
their families. Wages must be paid. The 
editor and the business manager may be 
animated by high hopes and pious ambi
tions. The employes may be good citi
zens. “jt if there is no advertising they 
all must go in search of a grub stake. 
Some readers find too much sport in a 
paper, others too much religion, others

THE EDITOR’S ADVICE

1907
Canadian Goods:— 
March quarter .. ..
June quarter............
Sept, quarter ... ...
Dec. quarter.............

American Goods:— 
March quarter "... .
June quarter.............
Sept quarter.............
Dec. quarter.............

The Times new reporter requested an 
interview with the editor this morning on 
a matter of some importance. He had 
been approached with an offer to give 
him charge of a newspaper, and desired 
to learn how to decide what to put in 
the paper and what to leave out—if he 
should accept the position.

“Younfc man,” said the editor, “you 
have asked an importent question, but 
one that has never been solved. You will 
be Messed and cursed daily, no matter 
what you put in the paper. That has been 
my experience. It is the experience of all 
éditons. Some people Trisme the editor for

- 515,270.08 .
.. . 559,632.52
. ... 609,030.90
. ... 517,495.95

LYNN SHOEMAKER SUICIDES
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 12—Charles E. Ray- 

son, aged 48, a shoemaker, committed 
Suicide at the home of his parents, 143 
Chestnut street, today by inhaling gas. 
He leaves a daughter and his parents, 
tjespondency was given as the cause of 

l*1Ahe act. .

Junk ... ■ 
Lamb skins 
Laths ... .

.. 102,630.37 
. 206,591.72
. 240.907.46
. 210,385.70

Lumber....................
Miscellaneous ....
Piling .............................................
Pulp wodd .................................
Returned Am. goods . . 
Rough buffings ^.......................

NEW DISCOVERY.
ras->: Johnny—Pa, the heaviest can never, at 

the same time, be the lightest, can it? 
Father—No; certainly not.
Johnny—Well, I’ve found that the 

j heavy end of a match is the light end.

Steamer Lansdowne, Captain Bissett, and 
the Lord Kitchener, returned to port, last 
Saturday from visiting the Bay of Fnndy
lighthouses.

y ^Sheepskins
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